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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SrsteralArith the Federal Advisory Council was held in the offices of

the13°ard of Governors in Washington on Monday, February 19, 1945,
at 10:30 a on.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Smead, Director of the Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Parry, Director of the Division of

Security Loans
Mr. Dreibelbis, General Attorney
Mr. Leonard, Director of the Division

of Personnel Administration
Mr. Thomas, Director of the Division of

Research and Statistics
Mr. Bethea, Director of the Division of

Administrative Services
Mr. Vest, Assistant General Attorney
Mr. Pollard, Assistant Director of the

Division of Examinations
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel

Messrs. Spencer, Traphagen, Kurtz, McCoy,
Berry, Brown, Gifford, Baird, Bradshaw,
and Wallace, Members of the Federal Ad—
visory Council from the First, Second,
Third, Fourth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth,
Ninth, Tenth, and Twelfth Federal Reserve
Districts, respectively

Messrs. Charles E. Rieman, President of the
Western National Bank, Baltimore, Maryland,
and J. H. Frost, President of the Frost Na—
tional Bank, San Antonio, Texas, who at—
tended as observers in place of Messrs.
Fleming and Winton, respectively
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Mr. Lichtenstein, Secretary of the Federal
Advisory Council

11.r. Brown stated that the members of the Council in their

separate meeting yesterday were concerned most about the departure

from the pattern established

the decline in the

the 4st six months

Re said the Council

slleha 
development

be clone about it.
with 

ons or two members

411re should include,

11°te83 a 7/8 per cent

abollt ftve years,

e°Mewhat 
longer maturity

13°44. It would be understood

tiye.,year 
obligation would be

the

market

and particularly

felt that

260

by the Treasury which had been reflected

yields on Government securities during

during the last 60 or 90 days.

unfortunate that there should beit was

and would like to know what the Board thought should

He went on to say that the Federal Advisory Council,

dissenting, felt that the forthcoming war loan

in addition to El F, and G War Bonds and tax

certificate, a bond or note with a maturity of

and a long-term 2-1/2 per cent bond with perhaps a

than the more recent issues of long-term

he said, that the certificate and

eligible for bank purchase but that

104g
-term bond would continue to be restricted.

t
hatt- 

h
e Council realized that if this program were

-'a further increase in the market price of outstanding 2 per

°lids but that that was regarded as the lesser of the evils. He

he further statement that, with two members of the Council dis—

g, there was a strong feeling that at the time of the next drive

4rtt b

til4de t

He also said

adopted it would
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there 

should be an announcement that a stated amount of certificates

and the 
five-year obligation would be offered to the banks after the

ci*le on some basis of allotment. He added that the Treasury had

ealleci a number of conferences during the next several days for the

PII*es of 
discussing Treasury financing, that the American Bankers

Association Committee on Treasury War Borrowing was to meet with rep-

1%esentat 
ilreS of the Treasury on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week,

that

261

aeveral members of the Council were members of that Committee
411(1 that they would like to get the views of the Board as to what

494caused the recent decline in yields

respect to the best way of dealing

Nearded as unfortunate.

In response to an inquiry from Chairman Eccles, Mr.
On

se.:7 that the Council understood
141 the

next drive would
t14

'44-8cUssed whetherto plircliase

to plir,hase

it was
the view ofsholad

to
vent such purchases for purposes of resale. He also said a ma-

aclItY' Of the Council felt that corporations should be included in the

of Government securities and

with the situation which everyone

Brown went

that the quota for individuals

be increased by $1 billion, and that the Council

any purpose was served in permitting corporations

certificates offered in the drive which they sell in order

additional amounts in the succeeding drive. He said that

a majority of the Council that, while corporations

be 
permitted to purchase certificates, something should be done
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Chairman Eccles then made substantially the following state-

The suggestion has been made that we would be able
do a better job in selling to individuals if corpora-

t'crls were excluded from the drive until after the indi-
vlchlal quota was raised. If individuals were given a
quota that would make them "stretch", after which therewould, be an offering to corporations, it is believed a
better result would be reached. There is also the ques-
lon Whether a corporation should not be permitted to

It 
the securities which are offered to individuals.

;_it seems to me that they should be unless banks are to
De permitted to subscribe directly. If the banks are

r
°
rraitted to buy certificates and the five year note or
nd then you could restrict the intermediate issue asto corporations; but if corporations are to be permittedto take the intermediate issue directly there is a ques-

sl01:1 Whether banks should be permitted to make direct sub-
i i:_113tions. The basket for the next drive is not any more
- °rtant than the size of the drive and the question whoCP
8 to be 

permitted to subscribe.
Last year it became obvious that "playing the patternOf 

Pates" would continue to increase notwithstanding thefact that everything that could be done to prevent it by
bill asion was done. In the last drive approximately fta2
ii-tlon came from the banks so that it is obvious that

Is an illusion to say that we are financing the war
n°nbank purchases of Government securities.

•. The pattern of rates is getting to a point where it
,! Impossible to maintain it. The spread between the 7/8
.7 cent certificates and 2 per cent bonds is too great.

has been obvious for some time that the short ratewo
clovuld have to go up or the long rate would have to go

The banks were going out into the 2's to a greater
ob.snt and the cost to the Treasury was increasing. The.
milptive of Treasury financing has been to sell the maxi-
the,aillount of securities to nonbank holders who would hold
sij and to keep the cost of the financing as small as pos-zec:-e: To bring that about a greater amount of short-term
41211"lties should be sold. Therefore, we should get a 
catger proportion of the public debt in bills and certifi-

es so far as the banks are concerned. The banks have
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been willing to purchase the 2 per cent bonds and would be
Perfectly willing to buy a 1-3/4 per cent issue with a ten-
Year maturity. The banks are responsible for the pressure
°n the pattern of rates and for the change in market yields
that has taken place. The pattern of rates could be main-
,8-ined by issuing a large amount of 2's directly to the
uanks but that would increase the cost of financing and
11(311.1-d put the bank earnings "through the ceiling."

It was inevitable that the pattern of rates would
Pie us trouble sooner or later. The Open Market Commit-tee did not adopt the pattern of rates. What we did wasto 

agree with the Treasury to see to it that the cost of
ilnancing the war would not have to be done at an increas-
vng cost to the Government as was the case in the last

We could not prevent yields from going down. It was
PParent that when the public became familiar with the
Pattern of rates that the short rate would have to go up
o 

the long rate would have to go down.
• There is an argument that, if we made it more prof-
,,

ta

table to play the pattern of rates in certificates byzkeen•
a„ng the yields up, they would become more attractive
nd banks would be induced to purchase more certificates

Z1111°1 less of the long-term securities. The difficulty with
1,:.t is that the corporations would play the pattern of
dr;'es in certificates, buying heavily at the time of a
chlve and selling between drives so that they could pur-
ase in the succeeding drive, and the profits from the0
Peration would go to them.

think 1-1/2 per cent should be the highest rate onSecu
rul
.14.•

are es eligible for bank purchases. Their earnings
if suoh that that is a good rate and it seems to me that

that were done there would not be as great a difficulty
t;,,11.1a1ntaining the pattern between the 7/8 per cent cer-
2Teate3 and the 1-1/2 per cent securities. The long-term
th /4 per cent and 2-1/2 per cent rates should be held where
the'Y 4re. Then we could hold the 7/8 per cent rate and let
wi! inte mediates go to whatever rate the market determined.
her'il the volume of securities that the banks are going to
ea e to take there is no purpose in their increasing their
ojnings to a point where they would be subject to charges

Profiteering from Treasury financing.

D4ring Mr. Erap,, ccles' statement Mr. Piser, Chief of the Govern-
-qt, sec

unties Section in the Division of Research and Statistics,
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(111"-On raised by Mr. McKee as to whether the rate on certificates
1701,Lle;

or should be reduced to 3/4 per cent and the desirability of

a c4reet 
offering of securities to banks in the next drive.

Chairman Eccles referred to the suggestion that had been made

zleasury staff that approximately the amount of reserves that

have to be
supplied by the Federal Reserve System before the

war loan drive be put into the market before the drive in the

2/19/45

t eh 
meeting.

In the discussion which followed comments were made on the

bY the

rtext

to

(311 Treasury bills which would supply the banks with additional

riles and "put them in a buying mood." He felt that that should
riot

done and that needed reserves should be supplied to the market

°111-Y as they were required by

t11111.1 by 
purchasing securities from the banks which needed reserves.

Ta4 Pr°eeduro, he said, would discourage the banks from purchasing

-41,tiona1 
amounts of the intermediate securities while the sale of

ciclitic3tlal bills in the market would have the opposite effect.

be

1111'•
that

If the

cillget. that in

the banks and that the funds should be

Brown stated that all of the members of the Council felt

rates on Government securities declined further there was

the postwar period these rates could not be maintained.

a aeriouehairman Eccles questioned whether that would develop into

8 Problem but said that if the feeling of the members of theC(k4cil

()11 the point could be sufficiently widespread to prevent a
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the result 
would be a desirable one.

In response to a question from Mr. McKee as to the effect on

kth8ecillent financing drives of a termination of the war in Germany,
there. 

wa 
8
a discussion of this point and of the possible effects of

shifts

2/19/45

el* substantial decline in the yields on intermediate securities

—7—

c/148tanding bills to a minirnuru with the understanding that the in —

bank--s would determine the securities that they would sell
4°111 their

portfolios to obtain the reserves that they might need.

Chad rman Eccles referred to another suggestion that had been
4244 that a 1_3/4 per 

cent security be offered only to individuals

eIIPIlessed the opinion that such an offering would only result in
111(1es

Pl'ead speculative purchases by individuals for resale to corpora—

of 
deposits that might take place after the war.

Chairman Eccles said he believed it would be helpful if the

1111kbers of the Council could use their influence to keep the volume
Qt

that t 
The comments by members of the Council indicated

tteh.SY were in agreement with the view expressed by Chairmanie 
8 

UrIQ• Brown inquired whether the Board had taken any positionllith re
sPect to providing some broader means for investment by com—

relal bank
--8 Of savings deposits. He felt that this would be desir—

*4e becau
Se many of the smaller banks have as much as 50 per cent
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O 
their deposits in the form of savings, that it was necessary that

these
banks earn at least 1-1/2 per cent on such deposits in order

t)ra. 
Interest at the rate of 1 per cent, and there should be some

exPansion of the limitation on the investment of savings deposits

14 long +
--era securities so that this situation could be met in the

er-
a
a v of the smaller banks which were losing deposits to savings

41(1102.n associations.

Chairman Eccles stated that the matter had been considered

bYthe Federal Open Market Committee, which did not have a unanimous

°Maio
4 regarding it, and that the Treasury apparently was not favor—

able t a continuation of such an offering.

Mr. Brown then referred to the speculative trend in urban
real 

estate and inquired whether anything was being considered in
the

IlaY of applying controls similar to Regulation IL He also stated
that

appeared that the rise in prices of farm lands had stoppedbA...canoe

—Al not be maintained.

Chai Eccles stated that the responsibility for action
14 tild_a 

field was in the Offices of Economic Stabilization and Mar

of the belief that present prices for agricultural products

ion and Reconversion and that so far as the use of credit
tor 

the 
purchase of urban real estate was concerned the Board of Gov—errlo

l'13 had no powers to deal with the situation.
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Boar.4
.u.Y executive order, and Chairman Eccles responded that it could

arid that efforts had been made to give the Board authority over real

estate
similar to that vested in it with respect to regulation of con —

11111" credit. He said that at the time he had presented a memorandum

ting out that the problem was not primarily one of credit as the

tc44.1701ume of credit used for that purpose had declined in 1942 and

1943, that an effort to prevent real estate speculation by over—all
cl'edit 

controls would interfere with legitimate transactions, and
that 

the best way to handle the problem was through the imposition

QtaCaPital gainS taX which would tax away speculative profits.

In response to a question by Mr. Brown as to whether there

—9—

*. Brown inquired whether the power could be given to the

269

wat
anY movement at the present time to give the Board authority to

N11-1-ate_the. use of credit in the real estate field, Chairman Eccles
Ileel)oncied in

the negative.

El, 
In reply to a request for his comments on the matter Mr.

azi s
out 

briefly the procedure that had been adopted in Australia

°I* reqUiring that a prospective purchaser of farm lands obtain a cer—

tificate that he or members of his family would actually operate the

Nel'tir as a farm. He added that the informed opinion in this coun—

t1 seealed to be that the over—all trend of farm land prices wouldbe

cl°*t/ard in the long—term future.
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Chairman Eccles stated that there had been some indication

that 
there was speculative purchasing of farm lands for resale to

l'etlarnin.g veterans.

In response to a request from the Council for a statement

48 to the present situation with respect to absorption of exchange

arid
v•u-ection charges, Mr. Ransom said that the Board of Governors

had 
nO 

Choice other than to enforce the law and that what the result

t.11
-46 would be he did not know. He said that because of the favor-

eallling situation of the banks there could not be a better time

'"ellade them to discontinue the absorption of exchange charges,
that the Board had been working on a procedure for cooperation with

268

the m
'Jomptr oller of the Currency, and that an agreement had been worked

°Itt. He 
thought that the Board and the Comptroller would take action

sc'on in accordance with that agreement.

Mr. McKee stated that the outstanding cases of absorptionot
eXchange 

charges involved only approximately 30 banks, and he

4akeci f°r the opinion of the Council as to whether it would be de-

1-t'a.bl.e to get representatives of these banks together for a frank

ite1.18el0n. of the whole problem. The responses received indicated

4 reeling that this might be a desirable step and that if some effec-

ti "tion were not taken the practice of absorbing exchange chargesWeilid

exPand from one trade area to another.
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lb. McKee also said that when the matter had been taken up

with individual banks the response had always been that the bank

II°11/4 be willing to discontinue the absorption of exchange if other

e(41Petirig 
banks were required to do likewise, and he suggested that

the banks in the various areas be brought together to work the mat—
ter out.

Gifford did not think that would be a practical solution

"thcalght that if representatives of all the banks involved were

1311Ight 
together the Board would have to do it.

Chairman Eccles said that there was a considerable question

"o whY the Government should prohibit the payment of interest on

dePosits, that a strong argument could be made for the repeal

"he 
statute, but that as long as the law remained unchanged it

11°111-cl be 
enforced.

, 21s- Ransom concurred in Chairman Eccles' statement, addingthat 
Tqlille he felt the prohibition served a purpose in the public

t4terest
1 lf it could not be enforced it would be better to repeal

141** McKee made the further comment that he felt that prompta.cttoll

8hould be taken and that if an effective solution were not()111,11 co

ileideration should be given to the repeal of the prohibition4em„
—.kat th,..

- Payment of interest on demand deposits.

111% Brown stated that the Council had noted that Senator
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174gner had introduced a revision of the Wagner—Spence bill which would

844end Section 13(b) of the Federal Reserve Act to authorize the Fed—

el'alReserve Banks to guarantee industrial loans, and he inquired

*tether that bill was being pushed.

Chairman Eccles replied in the negative,
Cori,

eeftan Spence, Chairman of the House Banking and Currency Com—

rilittee was anxious to get the bill passed, there were so many other

14., .8 of primary importance which would require the attention of the

"'inking and Currency Committees over the next few months that it might
be some 

time before consideration could be given to the Wagner—Spence

Mr. Brown
tge for 

meetings of the

C(kricia, the next meeting
cIrthe 

fact that that was
that 

the 
next meeting of the4, 1945,

the

—12—

stating that while

stated that, in accordance with the present sched—

executive

would be

committee of the Federal Advisory

held on March 7 but that, in view

only three weeks away, it had been decided

executive committee should be on April

Chairman Eccles stated that it would be the suggestion of

ard of 
Governors, in view of the request from Mr. Byrnes, Di—

of 
1Nar Mobilization and Reconversion, that travel be limited

'414rtIch s
a- Possible, that the Advisory Council give consideration to

--ng the meetings of its executive committee for the timebeirle

rid limiting meetings of the Council to the four meetings each
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5rear required by law. He also said that because of Mr. Byrnes' re—

the Conference of Chairmen of the Federal Reserve Banks had
been

cancelled and, while the Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks

esze to Washington periodically/

tiorillith the meetings of the Federal Open Market Committee, which

W48 l'eCIllired to meet four

eraa 
Advisory Council.

thirlgs

their meetings were held in connec—

times a year as was the case with the Fed—

Brown stated that, in view of the rapidity with which

were moving at the present time it was his feeling that the
4ell1b

er's of the Council would like to continue the meetings of the

eeelltive COnittee so that they could keep in touch with what was

on.

Mr.

Chai 
Eccles suggested that

e'3112/littee might be made
that

it was his opinion

tEleetings and then cancel
Ikeh rai.ght not meet the

cotkittee. 
Chairman Eccles stated

Ittas 
orle 

for the Council to make but
thetoard 

that as long as Mr' Byrnes'
Wc)1Q(1 be 

well for the Council
l'e(111ired by the law.

the meetings of the executive

subject to call, to which Mr. Brown responded

that it would be easier to set a date for the

them than to attempt to call a meeting later

convenience of the members of the executive

that the decision in the matter

that it was the suggestion of

request was outstanding it

to restrict its meetings to the number
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